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Words & Definitions – Part 2 
“That we may live, and not die” 

 
Strong’s Hebrew Lexicon:  “that should die” <04194> 

04194. twm maveth maw’- veth; from 04191; death (natural or violent); concretely, the dead, their 
place or state (hades); figuratively, pestilence, ruin:— (be) dead(-ly), death, die(-d).  

Nbl twm Muwth lab-ben. See 04192.  
 

Online Bible Hebrew Lexicon:  “that should die” <04194> 

04194 twm maveth maw’- veth  
from 04191; TWOT-1169a; n m  
AV-death 128, die 22, dead 8, deadly 1, slay 1; 160  
1) death, dying, Death (personified), realm of the dead  

1a) death  
1b) death by violence (as a penalty)  
1c) state of death, place of death  

 
 

Strong’s Hebrew Lexicon:  “wicked” <07563> 

07563. evr rashaæ raw-shaw'; from 07561; morally wrong; concretely, an (actively) bad person:-- + 
condemned, guilty, ungodly, wicked (man), that did wrong. 
 

Online Bible Hebrew Lexicon:  “wicked” <07563> 

07563 evr rasha‘ raw-shaw’  
from 07561; TWOT-2222b; adj  
AV-wicked 249, ungodly 8, wicked man 3, misc 3; 263  
1) wicked, criminal  

1a) guilty one, one guilty of crime (subst)  
1b) wicked (hostile to God)  

1c) wicked, guilty of sin (against God or man) 
 
 

Strong’s Hebrew Lexicon:  “I have pleasure” <02654> 

02654. Upx chaphets khaw-fates’; a primitive root; properly, to incline to; by implication (literally but 
rarely) to bend; figuratively, to be pleased with, desire:— X any at all, (have, take) delight, desire, 
favour, like, move, be (well) pleased, have pleasure, will, would.  
 
Online Bible Hebrew Lexicon:  “I have pleasure” <02654>   

02654 Upx chaphets khaw-fates’  
a primitive root; TWOT-712,713; v  
AV-delight 39, please 14, desire 9, will 3, pleasure 3, favour 2, like 2, moveth 1, would 1, at all 1; 75  
1) to delight in, take pleasure in, desire, be pleased with  

1a) (Qal)  
1a1) of men  

1a1a) to take pleasure in, delight in  
1a1b) to delight, desire, be pleased to do  

1a2) of God  
1a2a) to delight in, have pleasure in  
1a2b) to be pleased to do  

2) to move, bend down  
2a) (Qal) to bend down 

This is My Beloved Son     
in Whom I am Well Pleased. 
(Mtt 3:17, 12:18, 17:5;  
Mrk 1:11; Lk 3:22) 


